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THY TAL AI, DON’T THY?
thiopia, the Hague, and the rise and fall of international adoption. An
exclusive investigation of internal U.. tate Department documents
descriing how humanitarian adoptions metastasized into a mini-industr
shot through with fraud, ecoming a source of income for unscrupulous
orphanages, government o cials, and shad operators—and was then
reined ack in through diplomac, regulation, and a rand-new federal law.
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It' taken 14 ear and a lot of uffering  adoptive parent to get here—ut in Jul 2014, a new United
tate law came into effect that require all U.. adoption agencie to e federall reviewed and
accredited in order to help American familie adopt children from other countrie.
ound oviou? It wan’t. For ear, international adoption wa the Wild Wet, almot entirel eond
the reach of federal regulation. That’ ecaue, for more than a centur, the vat majorit of adoption
took place dometicall, uuall arranged  religiou or child welfare group, overeen  individual
tate, which have traditionall een in charge of famil law. ut private and international adoption
grew exponentiall over the lat everal decade—and the federal government i onl now catching up.
That regulator lag mean that core of American adoption agencie were ale to ell their ervice
directl to hopeful parent on the principle of caveat emptor, with no direct federal overight or
regulation—working in countrie that were far eond the reach of their official tate regulator.
American tring to adopt from popular ource countrie like Ruia, Guatemala, Vietnam, and
Camodia ma not have realized it, ut ome agencie were ending mone to poor countrie in wa
that induced fraud and corruption, leading the uncrupulou local “facilitator” to defraud, coerce, u,
and even aduct children from their irth familie, for peronal profit.

IN TH CA OF INTR-COUNTRY ADOPTION, FAR TOO OFTN, ORPHAN WR
"PRODUCD" Y UNCRUPULOU MIDDLMN WHO WOULD PRUAD DPRATLY
POOR, UNDUCATD, OFTN ILLITRAT VILLAGR WHO CULTUR HAD NO
CONCPT OF PRMANNTLY VRING IOLOGICAL TI TO ND THIR CHILDRN
AWAY.

Of coure, ome agencie operated according to the highet ethical tandard—ut not all. And neither
hopeful parent nor tate government were in a poition to figure out which agencie were which. One
countr after another ecame an adoption hot pot, a a health and necear adoption program for
trul need children ecame too popular—and local would figure out how much mone could e made
 “finding” (or creating) “orphan.” And the U.. government had no tool, or inadequate tool, with
which to eparate the trul humanitarian adoption from the illicit trade. Prompted in part  the
chuter Intitute for Invetigative Journalim’ article on thi uject, Congre finall paed a law
cloing important regulator loophole, which Preident Oama igned on Januar 1, 2012.
The new U.. law, the Univeral Accreditation Act of 2012, came into effect ver late for thiopia, one of
the mot recent adoption hot pot. ecaue the chuter Intitute ha een reporting on the prolem of
fraud and corruption in international adoption ince 2008, we had previoul heard that thiopia wa
hot through with prolem. The numer of children adopted each ear had piked dangeroul, from
165 in 2001 to 2,511 in 2010, an exponential increae. And o, in 2010, we umitted a Freedom of
Information Act requet, aking the U.. tate Department for an document from the U.. ma in
Addi Aaa that mentioned adoption from 2000 onward.
It took four ear to get an anwer—ut here’ what we found.*

WHAT WILL COM OF TH AID ORPHAN?
“What Will ecome of Africa’ AID Orphan?” read the headline on the New York Time Magazine’
Decemer 22, 2002, cover tor. The article,  reporter Melia Fa Greene, told the tor of a group of
orphan in thiopia whoe parent had died of AID, and who had een rejected  their extended
familie and communitie ecaue of the tigma attached to the dieae that killed their parent. The
children were living in Lala Houe, an orphanage in Addi Aaa run  an American adoption agenc,
Adoption Advocate International. Greene wrote that an etimated “million” thiopian children were
AID orphan, “mot of whom end up living on the treet,” and quoted other predicting that mot of
them would ecome dometic ervant—lave, reall—or child protitute.
ut here wa the tor’ emotionall irreitile hook: A few luck and grateful children were going to
e adopted  American familie. In fact, Greene revealed, he herelf had adopted one of thee children
—Helen, who wa ecoming a wonderful part of her Atlanta famil.
Greene painted a picture of adoption from thiopia—which wa motl accurate, at the time—that
preciel matched what man Weterner profoundl want to e true in international adoption a a
whole: the idea that “million” of health children are intitutionalized in under-developed part of the
world, deperatel in need of familie. thiopia, the tor declared, could e a ource of adoption that
were morall impeccale and emotionall fulfilling. It’ a tor that appealed imultaneoul to middlecla folk who were giving up on infertilit treatment and to the evangelical parihioner whoe
miniter were exhorting them to fulfill ilical injunction to care for orphan and to pread the Good
New  adopting a man children a poile.
What could poil go wrong?
The U.. ma in Addi Aaa knew what. In 2003, citing Greene’ article, the amaador caled
home to the U.. ecretar of tate, “ecaue of recent article ... we anticipate exploive growth in the
adoption indutr, and no let up in the numer of individual attempting to cah in on the proce.”

ditor at the New York Time Magazine hould alo have had an inkling of what could go wrong. Jut ix
month earlier, in June 2002, the Time Magazine had run a detailed invetigative report on the criminal
underpinning of the international adoption diater in Camodia. The U.. government had aruptl
topped proceing orphan via, which American needed to ring their adopted children home. And a
U.. IC (Immigration and Cutom nforcement) invetigation and federal proecution revealed that a
former Hawaiian hula dancer named Laurn Galindo and her former emploee had developed an
elaorate network that cheated Camodian familie out of their children: uing, defrauding, coercing,
or even kidnapping health kid awa; paing corrupt government official for document giving thoe
children new orphan identitie; and elling them to American for adoption.

IN OM COUNTRI, HUMANITARIAN ADOPTION MTATAIZ INTO A CORRUPT
MINI-INDUTRY HOT THROUGH WITH FRAUD, XPANDING DRAMATICALLY AND
COMING A OURC OF INCOM FOR UNCRUPULOU LOCAL AND GOVRNMNT
OFFICIAL—UNTIL DVLOPD COUNTRI, APPALLD, TOP PRMITTING ADOPTION
FROM THAT COUNTRY, THRY MAROONING TH CHILDRN WHO DO ND NW
FAMILI AROAD.
o  the time Greene’ article wa pulihed in 2002, the U.. tate Department—and man regulator
in the developed world—knew that what had gone wrong in Camodia could go wrong almot
anwhere. It had happened in Peru, Colomia, Romania; it wa happening right then in Nepal, in
Vietnam, and mot notorioul in Guatemala. The prolem wa the underling mth: While there are
indeed ome health infant, toddler, and oung children deperatel in need of adoption, “million” i
inaccurate. A I have reported extenivel elewhere, mot children in need of international adoption
have pecial medical need, trauma, or are five or older, like Greene’ thiopian-orn daughter Helen.
Man poor nation’ international adoption program tarted, a in the thiopia that Greene portraed,
with a few genuinel humanitarian adoption, aving children from deperate circumtance. ut once
word pread among hopeful Wetern parent that health little one were coming quickl out of a
particular countr, far more people would ign up than a mall, poor countr could effectivel manage.
National government would ecome unale to continue carefull uperviing ever adoption. Demand
would egin to outtrip uppl, leading to that oviou two-part capitalit olution: increaed price and
increaed production.
In the cae of inter-countr adoption, far too often, orphan were “produced”  uncrupulou
middlemen who would peruade deperatel poor, uneducated, often illiterate villager whoe culture
had no concept of permanentl evering iological tie to end their children awa—aing that wealth
Weterner would educate their children and end them home at age 18, or would end a monthl
tipend, or ome other culturall comprehenile fotering plan.
Lake Awaa in the outhern Nation, Nationalitie, and People Region, where roughl half of thiopian
adoption were coming from. (Photo: Achilli Famil | Journe/Flickr)
To e ure, not ever international adoption program fit thi pattern. In China, eginning in the 1990,
infant girl genuinel were aandoned  the thouand ecaue of the toxic comination of China’
one-child polic and a cultural demand for on; North American and uropean parent enthuiaticall
adopted that overflow, which ha ince dropped dramaticall. In Ruia and man former oviet loc
countrie, thouand of children remain cruell warehoued in heartle intitution—ut man have
attachment diorder, fetal alcohol ndrome, or undicloed medical iue that, undertandal, are
eond what mot Wetern parent feel prepared to cope with.

ut in ome countrie, humanitarian adoption metataize into a corrupt mini-indutr hot through
with fraud, expanding dramaticall and ecoming a ource of income for uncrupulou local and
government official—until developed countrie, appalled, top permitting adoption from that countr,
there marooning the children who do need new familie aroad. After everal ear of invetigative
reporting into thi pattern of fraud and corruption in international adoption, the chuter Intitute
heard that that pattern wa taking hold in thiopia. We requeted, under the Freedom of Information
Act, all adoption-related document from the U.. ma at Addi Aaa, thiopia. We filed that
requet on April 23, 2010.

"[T]H ORPHANAG I IN POOR CONDITION. ALL TH CHILDRN HAR TH AM
ROOM. TH ROOM I DARK AND UFFOCATD.... ON OF TH TWO NANNI HA
INFORMD M THR AR TIM WHN TH ORPHANAG HOU [IC] AOUT 15
CHILDRN."
Four ear later, on Ma 13, 2014, we received hundred of page of thee document, which are poted
in full at our weite. In thi article I will trace the tor that thoe document tell aout inter-countr
adoption from thiopia—which i alo the tor of how international adoption ha rien and fallen in
one countr after another, tarting a a humanitarian venture efore eing corrupted  the flood of
dollar and uro into deperatel poor countrie.
ut a I mentioned earlier , there’ a hopeful ending to thi tor. The developed world ha pulled
together a treat, the 1993 Hague Convention on Intercountr Adoption, that offer a regulator tem
and child welfare guideline. After 21 ear, the Hague Convention ha een full joined  93 countrie,
including—in 2008—the U.. ut thiopia i not one of them. Until now, ecaue of a quirk in U.. law,
that meant that American agencie working in thiopia were alo not governed  Hague rule. ut in
Jul 2014, the Univeral Accreditation Act went into effect, a new U.. law that plug at leat our part of
that particular hole. When that law came into effect, the adoption agencie that mot trouled the U..
ma in Addi Aaa hut their door and went out of uine. At roughl the ame time, the
government of the United tate and thiopia agreed to work together to creen out fraud. The tor of
adoption from thiopia, in other word, i a tor of a crii—ut a crii in which thoe involved
managed, at leat partl, to eke out ome ignificant regulator, legal, and diplomatic improvement.
What’ more, the developed world ha gotten much more ophiticated aout potting and interrupting
the pattern of rapidl increaing adoption from one countr, which ha often ignaled growing fraud
and corruption. In fact, thee document ugget that the U.. ma in Addi Aaa wa far more
aggreive than had een the cae even in Vietnam aout tring to prevent another adoption diater
like the one uffered through elewhere.

PHA I: HUMANITARIAN ADOPTION
Melia Fa Greene wa correct: When he wa there, international adoption from thiopia wa a
welcomed humanitarian venture for the deperatel need few. A he wrote, “It i the firt recoure of
everone ethicall involved with intercountr adoption to place orphan with relative, with friend or
with familie within their home countrie; no one imagine or pretend that adoption i a olution to a
generation of children orphaned  dieae. It i one ver mall and modet option, a cae of familie in
indutrialized nation throwing lifeline to individual children even a their government fail to commit
the mone to turn ack the epidemic” of AID, in the cae of thiopia.
During thee firt ear of the program, the U.. ma in Addi Aaa ent cale ack to the
Department of tate in D.C. explaining—praiing, reall—how carefull thiopian authoritie were
overeeing the effort. The countr might have een a repreive totalitarian tate, ut in thi, at leat, it
wa admirale: A of 2003, it had licened onl three adoption agencie, two of them American, all of
which were “expert at managing the thiopian adoption proce.”

A i true in mot traditional culture, the ma noted that, in the countride, children were rarel
aandoned. There were two exception. Firt, children orphaned  AID were, at that time, tigmatized
 their familie and communitie; and econd, familie that migrated to Addi Aaa for work could,
once there, ecome eparated from their children, who were left homele. A government minitr took
guardianhip, checked on whether the were trul orphaned or aandoned, and identified the few who
needed foreign familie.

AN MAY RARCHR TALKD WITH OMON IN TH WOLAYTA ZON
ADMINITRATOR’ OFFIC WHO RPORTD ALLGATION THAT LOCAL ORPHANAG
WR RIING FAMILI TO RLINQUIH THIR CHILDRN, AYING, "PARNT WR
GIVN MPTY PROMI AND DID NOT KNOW WHR THIR KID WR GOING."
In Augut 2003, “the proce of identifing orphan, approving adoption, and proceing immigrant
via for them i extremel rigorou here,” the U.. ma wrote home to the ecretar of tate’
office, in part ecaue the thiopian government knew that “trafficking in children i a ig uine.”
Yet even in that ame cale, written le than a ear after Greene’ New York TimeMagazine article
appeared, the ma noted that ome uncrupulou individual were going into village to “collect
children”  peruading parent to give them up.I
 2006, the ma wa caling home that “thiopia i the fatet growing ource countr for
adoption  American citizen, and the rapid growth mimic the trouling pattern of program that
were eventuall cloed ecaue of fraud concern.”  rapid growth, the ma meant that while
there had een 105 adoption in 2000 and 165 in 2003, there had een 284 in 2004 and 442 in 2005—
and the curve wa aout to go up much more teepl.
At the ame time, the world—led  the U..—wa finall offering help for countrie devatated  the
AID pandemic. George W. uh’ 2003 life-aving PPFAR (Preident’ mergenc Plan for AID
Relief) egan helping AID-tricken nation like thiopia in wa that included ditriuting antiretroviral, ponoring education campaign deigned to reduce HIV tranmiion, helping
grandmother and famil memer care for AID orphan  offering micro-grant to feed children and
pa chool fee, and much more. Over time, it would turn out, thi i what would mot help Africa’
AID orphan: preventing them from eing orphaned at all.II
ut what did mot American know aout children in thiopia, eond what the read in article like
Greene’ or heard from adoption agencie? Ver little. Weterner continued to elieve that need
thiopian orphan were filling the treet and aandoned infant were eing found wrapped in palm
leave—and o the kept appling to adopt. In Jul 2005, Angelina Jolie adopted an thiopian a,
purring vatl more interet. In March 2006, the U.. ma reported o much dramatic growth that
it aked for more taff to handle the flood of orphan via application. It worried a little aout the
thiopian government’ ailit to keep up with the demand, while acknowledging that thiopian
official “appear determined to maintain legitimac in thiopian adoption” and “init on proper
documentation efore a child i releaed to a non-thiopian famil.”

ut a Feruar 2007 cale noted that the numer of application to adopt from thiopia—and the
numer of American adoption agencie working in the countr—were expanding “exponentiall,” with
eight time a man agencie working in countr than had een there in 2000, for a total of 24.
Contriuting to that exploive growth wa the fact that China wa offering far fewer children for
adoption, and Guatemalan adoption were aout to e cloed to American ecaue of temic fraud and
corruption. In other word, demand wa eing funneled toward Africa. Which i wh the U.. ma
in Addi Aaa wrote, ver diplomaticall, “One agenc recentl wa found to e working with an
American facilitator who had previoul preented prolematic adoption cae,” although that agenc
dropped contact with the prolematic facilitator. till, there were too man agencie, too man children
coming and going, too man people opportuniticall looking in the countride for “adoptale”
children.III

PHA II: TH GOLD RUH
At lat came the crii that the ma official had feared.  Jul 2008, the ma wrote, more
than 70 licened agencie were referring thiopian children for adoption, 24 of them American. There
had een onl three licened agencie in 2000. The tem wa officiall overwhelmed. thiopian
official wanted to ring adoption to a complete halt to clean thing up—which would have tranded
oth thoe children who trul did need new home, and would leave propective adoptive parent
heartroken and frutrated, clutching picture of their promied children ut unale to ring them
home.
The outkirt of Awaa, capital of the outhern Nation, Nationalitie, and People Region. (Photo: Jen
Klinzing/Wikimedia Common)
And o in 2008, the ma’ adoption taffer egan unannounced viit of local office of American
adoption agencie a well a the thiopian orphanage the were working with, to examine condition
and file, reulting in a flurr of report and email. When the found trouling ituation—allegation
that a particular orphanage wa activel aking familie to give up their children, or orphanage that
appeared to e merel tranit tation or “tah houe” to hold children for a few da efore
delivering them on order—the ma reported it to the thiopian government, which had the power
to de-licene the agencie involved. In Januar 2008, U.. ma official had a conference call with
all the American adoption agencie working in thiopia. The goal wa to impre upon everone that the
rule were the rule, and no child hould e referred for adoption unle that child could e definitivel
hown to e an orphan under the U.. immigration law’ definition—with the hope of preventing fraud.

TH U.. COULD DO LITTL IN A FORIGN COUNTRY
Wh were uch contortion necear? Wh not jut get rid of the uncrupulou actor and keep thing
open for the legitimate agencie? Man American aumed, and aume, that if U.. official potted a
prolem in thiopian adoption, the could unilaterall fix it: arreting the ad gu or hutting down
the adoption agencie. ut the central prolem—in an countr—i thi: There i ver little that the
U.. government can actuall do to prevent or anction fraud committed in another overeign countr.
The U.. ha no legal or regulator control over what happen inide thiopia, or an other foreign
nation, and zero legal authorit over local child or famil welfare ervice or orphanage. All that wa
the reponiilit of the thiopian government. The U.. couldn’t fine American agencie working in
thiopia or invetigate an upiciou increae in the numer of “aandoned” aie howing up in a
particular orphanage. The onl tool that the U.. ha—and it’ a ver unwield tool—i U..
immigration law.

Here’ how it work: Imagine that omeone want to adopt, and ha heard wonderful thing aout
adoption from thiopia. He find an adoption agenc that thiopia ha licened to work there, chooing
it ecaue he like the director, or a friend praied it, or ecaue the director i, like him, an evangelical
Chritian. After he get hi home tud and other paperwork completed, and put down a ignificant
depoit, the adoption agenc end him a “referral,” a picture and a doier of information aout a child
it a need a home. If he accept thi referral, aing that, e, he want to adopt thi child, he ma e
aked to end more mone to “reerve” her, let he e offered to ome other waiting famil. With the
information that our agenc end, he fill out the elaorate I-600 application, the “petition to claif
orphan a an immediate relative,” aking the U.. government to grant him a via to ring that child
home.
For the hopeful parent, that’ een a nearl the end of the “paper pregnanc”: He ha endured home
tudie, fingerprinting, criminal record check, agenc hopping, month or ear of waiting, and ha
finall fallen in love with the picture of thi child, and can arel wait to ring her home to her room.
ut for the U.. government, the I-600 orphan via application i not the end; it’ jut the eginning.
That i the ver firt time that the U.. government i officiall authorized  an American citizen to
invetigate that child’ circumtance, to ee whether he i an orphan under U.. immigration law. The
U.. authoritie have to hold adopting American reponile for whether that promied child i, in fact,
free for adoption—on the fiction that the propective parent have ome independent knowledge aout
the child.

CONULAR OFFICR AND AID WORKR OTH KNW THAT OMTIM AFRICAN
NTRPRNUR FIGUR OUT THAT RUNNING AN ORPHANAG CAN  A PROFITAL
CAH UIN: OLICIT OM CHILDRN FROM TH COUNTRYID Y OFFRING TO
FD, HOU, AND DUCAT THM FOR FR, AND THN OLICIT DONATION FROM
AMRICAN CHURCH OR UROPAN CHARITI, KIMMING PLNTY OFF TH TOP.
Of coure, U.. official did not want to quetion the legalit of the adoption at the ver end, after an
American famil had legall adopted a child under thiopian law, making it impoile for them to fl
home a a famil. Doing o had led to diater in Camodia, Vietnam, and Guatemala. On the other
hand, no ma official wanted to put an American eal of approval on what could e een a,
eentiall, child trafficking for profit—a term that the U.. didn’t ue officiall, ut which ma
official were uing amongt themelve in thee memo and email. o the ma had to work with
the adoption agencie, local orphanage, and thiopian authoritie the wa emaie alwa do:
through influence and preure, puhing them to follow the rule.IV
In 2008 U.. official did gain an important tool. ight ear earlier, the U.. had paed a 2000 law
called the Intercountr Adoption Act (IAA), authorizing entr into the Hague Convention on Intercountr
Adoption. In 2008, the U.. at lat finalized and put into practice the detailed regulation that adoption
agencie had to follow in order to e “Hague accredited.” Although it wa and i a highlimperfect
tem, the IAA and Hague accreditation at leat gave the U.. government a legal relationhip with
ome adoption agencie—o the U.. wan’t dealing onl with the propective adoptive parent, who
had the leat amount of information aout what wa going on.
ut here’ the loophole: ecaue thiopia had not joined the Hague convention, IAA accreditation wa
not required efore American agencie could help American adopt from that countr. Which meant that
American agencie that had not paed a Hague review—which included ome of the wort, with terrile
record of child trafficking—were free to work in one of the countrie that had the fewet protection in
place from uncrupulou actor. And  thi point, to the U.. ma’ frutration, thiopian
authoritie were apparentl licening ever applicant—for reaon never made clear.

That doen’t mean everone in the thiopian government wa lind to the prolem. In Jul of 2008,
the thiopian foreign miniter told U.. amaador Donald Yamamoto that the thiopian government
wa conidering hutting down international adoption entirel, ecaue the government “had concluded
that middlemen were activel uing and elling children for intercountr adoption.”
According to the cale, the ma tried to peruade the thiopian miniter not to do anthing o
dratic, ince that would leave too man children and parent in “legal limo”: American who had
adopted children under thiopian law would e unale, under American law, to take thoe children
home. Tom DiFilipo, CO of the Joint Council on International Children’ ervice (JCIC), offered the
thiopian government $220,000 to help pa for etter overight, enuring that it memer’ donation
came through JCIC o that no individual agenc would e ale to ue it donation to preure for more
orphan referral—although, of coure, even JCIC’ donation could e interpreted a paing to keep the
adoption pipeline open. An agreement wa never finalized, according to DiFilipo.
JCIC and the U.. ma egan urging the thiopian government to de-licene at leat half of thoe
70 adoption agencie, including—for the U..—the one that had not received Hague accreditation 
the U.. tate Department. Ultimatel, the thiopian government did not upend adoption and intead
decided to review all of the agencie. ut  eptemer 2008, it wa clear—to the ma’ frutration
—that trouled agencie would ta licened, even thoe that had apparentl lied aout the children’
origin, failed to keep record on children’ ackground, changed children’ age to make them more
“adoptale,” huffled children from one part of the countr to another o their familie couldn’t e
traced, and o on.
According to one U.. ma document, thiopian official aid the didn’t lame American adoption
agencie for the irregularitie; rather, the lamed thiopian orphanage for cutting corner to ring in
mone. thiopian official emoaned how little power the thiopian federal government had over
regional and local government that ran famil polic, a i true in the U.., where the federal
government doe not have the power to overee, a, a Florida-aed adoption agenc (except, under the
new law, if that adoption agenc want to arrange adoption from overea).

MANY POOR NATION’ INTRNATIONAL ADOPTION PROGRAM TARTD WITH A FW
GNUINLY HUMANITARIAN ADOPTION, AVING CHILDRN FROM DPRAT
CIRCUMTANC. UT ONC WORD PRAD, FAR MOR POPL WOULD IGN UP
THAN A MALL, POOR COUNTRY COULD FFCTIVLY MANAG.
A one ma official, Kell Folliard, wrote to Aigail Rupp, the conular chief, “Lat week I poke at
length with the orphanage director from Keee Tehae government-run orphanage.... He mentioned
that the haven’t received an new aie in over a month. aie are tpicall rought in  local
police, and the average i aout 2-3 aie per week. The director i convinced that the police are eing
paid  private agencie to ring the aie to them.”V
And o  2009 the U.. changed it focu and egan tring to lean on the American adoption agencie
that it had reaon to elieve were ehaving unethicall. (For more detail, ee the chuter Intitute’
index of U.. adoption agencie mentioned in thee FOIA, with the agencie’ repone to what thoe
tate Department document a.) For intance, ma taff viited the infamou Gelgela orphanage,
which had een expoed in a cathing March 2010 Autralian documentar a having olicited children
directl from villager. That documentar, and another report from C New, poke with American
Katie and Calvin radhaw, who had adopted three thiopian iter through Chritian World Adoption
—onl to find that the girl had expected to return to their middle-cla famil ack in thiopia.

One ma viitor to the Gelgela orphanage, ela Tadee, wrote that “the orphanage i in poor
condition. All the children hare the ame room. The room i dark and uffocated.... One of the two
nannie ha informed me there are time when the orphanage houe [ic] aout 15 children.” The
weren’t the onl one concerned. One American couple who adopted from Gelgela wrote in an email to
the ma: “We are ver angered to learn that thi child wa much older than the age lited on hi irth
certificate.” Fraudulent irth certificate, in other nation’ adoption candal, have often ignaled that
there wa far more fraud elow the urface—not jut aout age ut aout whether the child wa trul
aandoned, or wa purchaed.VI

HAKING DOWN CHARITI: ORPHANAG A CAH UIN
Other orphanage had prolem a well. Conular officer and aid worker oth knew that ometime
African entrepreneur figure out that running an orphanage can e a profitale cah uine: olicit
ome children from the countride  offering to feed, houe, and educate them for free, and then
olicit donation from American churche or uropean charitie, kimming plent off the top. Now uch
had operator had et another income tream: accept fee—ometime the equivalent of a ear’
middle-cla alar in thiopia—for ending the children to international adoption agencie.

[T]H DUWAW ORPHANAG (DUWAW MAN ‘DOING GOOD’ IN TH AFAR LANGUAG) [WHICH] I RALLY A
CHOOL. THY FD TH CHILDRN 3 TIM A DAY. ADGUH AYL WHO RUN DUWAW HA WORKD
WITH A TOTAL OF 800 CHILDRN, MOT OF THM LIVING WITH THIR PARNT.... M. AYL APPARNTLY
ALO GT FUNDING FROM UAID. H ALO TATD THAT TH JAPAN GOVRNMNT COMMITTD TO
UILD HR A CHOOL IT APPAR THAT H I MAXIMIZING NFIT DRIVD FROM AID [IC] DOLLAR.
APPARNTLY OVR 50 CHILDRN HAV N PUT INTO TH ADOPTION TRAM FROM TH AWAH ARA.”
TH DIRCTOR OF TILL ANOTHR ORPHANAG, FAYA, “MD TO IMPLY THAT IF CHILDRN WR
PROVIDD TO TH ADOPTION AGNCI, TH ORPHANAG WOULD OTAIN PROJCT FUNDING.

Another fraud indicator wa that roughl half of thiopian adoption were coming from a ingle
province: NNPR, or outhern Nation, Nationalitie, and People’ Region, the capital of which i
Awaa. That uggeted a regular production chain, with official colluding with orphanage to “find”
children availale to exchange for cah.
In NNPR an ma reearcher talked with omeone in the Wolata Zone Adminitrator’ office who
reported allegation that local orphanage were riing familie to relinquih their children, aing,
“Parent were given empt promie and did not know where their kid were going.” A deput
conular ection chief Chritine Parker wrote aout a imilar ituation, “I agree that there appear to e
omething improper aout the relationhip etween the keele [townhip] official and orphanage, and
poil agenc, ut without proof we’ve no choice ut to move forward on thee cae and keep our ee
on thi particular orphanage ... in future cae.”
Too man other were coming from Addi Aaa, where children were apparentl eing hipped to avoid
ackground invetigation in their home region, where omeone would know their famil. In Addi
Aaa, an invetigator viited the eleenat Orphanage, reporting:

TH ORPHANAG I A 5 ROOM HOU, UT W DID NOT  ANY VIDNC ON WOULD XPCT OF
ACCOMMODATING CHILDRN THR: NO D, NO TOY, NO NANNY OR OTHR ATTNDANT, NO CLOTH,
NO FOOD TOR. WHN QUTIOND FOR WHAT TH HOU I UD, H TOLD U IT I A TMPORARY
PLAC FOR TH CHILDRN; THAT THY TAY FOR JUT FOR FW HOUR OR 1 DAY UNTIL THY AR
TRANFRRD TO A/ADAA.

That’ a worriome pattern, uggeting that thi wa not a child welfare center ut, a another
invetigator put it, a “tah houe,” uilt not around caring for children in need ut rather finding and
ferring children to paing client.
The ma’ ite viit to agencie and orphanage did turn up ome good new. For intance, one
invetigator reported that the Adera Child and Famil upport Aociation, “i a clean and well-run
facilit,” and “record were eail availale and the ecretar wa ale to find cae file in le than one
minute”—all good ign. The ad new: The orphanage didn’t do an independent invetigation of
“how children referred  the government found themelve in need of care.”
imilar evidence kept accumulating. An American group, PAR (Parent for thical Adoption Reform),
urveed familie that had adopted from thiopia, and, in 2010, ent the U.. ma a report detailing
thoe familie’ allegation. A the ma’ Aigail Rupp wrote aout the report:

[T]H ALLGATION JUT LND CRDNC TO WHAT W CONTINU TO UPCT AOUT WHAT’
HAPPNING IN ADOPTION HR UT HAV N UNAL TO CONFIRM. THR AR O MANY
WAKN IN TH PROC THAT FRAUD/MIMANAGMNT/MIINFORMATION CAN OCCUR AT VRY
LVL, AND THI I PROOF.

From inide of the adoption indutr, a “repreentative of America World Adoption,” an American
agenc that apparentl had a repreentative in Addi Aaa, came forward to talk aout troule he or
he aw within the thiopian adoption tem: orphanage director demanding more mone and
haking down agencie to get paid per orphan; lie aout where the children came from to circumvent
regulator and make them eaier to end aroad; refuing to allow thiopian familie to adopt, when
international guideline clearl require that children are placed a cloe to home a poile, with
international adoption onl the ver lat reort. Children were eing hipped quickl into international
adoption, eing made availale a oung a a few da or month—which meant that there had een no
effort whatoever to help out the irth famil, and no effort to place the child with extended famil or
communit. Mone, in other word, wa ditorting the tem, vacuuming children out of thiopia for
profit.VII
ut no matter what the ma elieved it had found, for the mot part, it almot alwa had to
approve the adoption via anwa; the tandard for proving fraud wa almot impoil high. A one
official wrote: “That’ not to a that fraudulent or unethical act on the part of an AP [adoption
ervice provider] hould e ignored. It’ jut that where the adjudication i concerned, there are ver
narrow ground under which it can affect the outcome.” A Trih Makew, now Chief of the tate
Department’ Adoption Diviion, explained in her 2005 article “Child Trafficking and International
Adoption, “hort of a confeion, it i hard to fathom what kind of direct evidence the UCI Officer in
Charge could poil unearth to upport the charge of child uing.” (I have explained more aout thi
here.)

PHA III: CUTTING DOWN ON ADOPTION

PHA III: CUTTING DOWN ON ADOPTION
When Melia Fa Greene wrote in 2002 aout adopting her thiopian-orn daughter, the U.. tate
Department reported iuing 105 orphan via.  2010, that numer had rien to 2,511—an atonihing
rate of increae.
ut in 2011, that numer egan to drop. That ear, the U.. ma in Addi Aaa reported that the
thiopian government’ Minitr of Women, Children, and Youth Affair (MOWCYA) would e lowing
down adoption dramaticall and wa “at war” with the adoption agencie, tring to reduce the fraud.
ut the U.. ma and UNICF didn’t want a hutdown; the wanted a clean-up, and together tried
to peruade the thiopian government to take more effective action, let man genuinel need children
e tranded there.VIII
At the ame time, the U.. ma wa getting fuller information aout fraud from unhapp adoptive
parent. In earl 2012, conular chief cott Riedmann wrote to MOWCYA that ince 2010, ma
official had een told uch variou prolem a: adoption agencie charging “orphanage fee” for
referral, which wa illegal under thiopian law; orphanage promiing to pa irthparent for their
children; orphanage and agencie colluding to falif children’ document “in order to circumvent
thiopian and American adoption law.” One adoption agenc—unnamed in thi document—wa
allegedl partnering with an orphanage that “had convinced certain keele [townhip] to require
ingle parent in their juridiction to ‘regiter’ with the local government o that parent can later e
preured to relinquih their children.”

NATIONAL GOVRNMNT WOULD COM UNAL TO CONTINU CARFULLY
UPRVIING VRY ADOPTION. DMAND WOULD GIN TO OUTTRIP UPPLY,
LADING TO THAT OVIOU TWO-PART CAPITALIT OLUTION: INCRAD PRIC
AND INCRAD PRODUCTION.
One irth mother who had worked with another agenc later revealed that he had “lied in court aout
her deire to give up her child ecaue he had een intimidated  the AP [adoption ervice provider,
or agenc] into doing o.” Meanwhile, the ma wa hearing from ome adoptive parent “eing told
that their children’ iological parent are deceaed onl to find out that that the oppoite i true once
the children are old enough to expre themelve in nglih.” An ma document tated that
another orphanage reportedl offered “grant” to women to tart mall uinee—ut thoe grant
apparentl went pecificall to pregnant women who then relinquihed their neworn for adoption.IX
In 2011, the ma continued treing to the agencie that the “ak for a regular accounting of the
fund the give to an orphanage ... [and conduct] regular audit. When we do field invetigation, we do
look at orphanage’ ook (if the even have them) and are often hocked at their inailit to account
for major um of fund.... Orphanage hould e ale to etimate how much it cot to upport each
child.” And the ma kept puhing the agencie to quetion and verif what the document aid,
epeciall when the circumtance ounded omewhat incredile. “There are aic quetion that are
never aked until cae get to u,” wrote Aigail Rupp.
Thoma DiFilipo, preident and CO of the Joint Council on International Children’ ervice (JCIC),
aid in a recent interview that while the effort to end fraud wa laudale, even urgent, the wa it wa
done caued prolem. “A lot of orphanage were cloed down tematicall,” he aid, which turned
into a “diater for man children”—the children were rightfull moved from prolematic orphanage
into other orphanage, however no funding wa provided to care for thoe additional children. “The goal
hould e caring for children in a reall health wa,” DiFilipo aid. “ometime ou go to end
corruption and end up hurting kid in a different wa.”

RAKTHROUGH!

In everal other countrie, uch a Camodia, Guatemala, and Vietnam, where fraud had ecome
endemic, that’ preciel what happened: The U.. felt it had no choice ut to hut down adoption
entirel, concluding that the national government wa not ever going to ecome eriou aout rooting
out the prolem. ut in thiopia, the U.. ma elieved it had found a partner, or o it wrote ack
to D.C. headquarter in 2011. Together, the two government intituted a new procedure through which
the thiopian government authorized the ma and it internal partner, the United tate
Citizenhip and Immigration ervice (UCI), to invetigate whether children were free for adoption
efore American adopted that child in thiopian court. The new proce, called PAIR (Pre-Adoption
Immigration Review), meant that American familie wouldn’t e tuck in limo—with an thiopian
adoption ut no via to ring the child home.
With PAIR in place in thiopia, the numer of adoption have een decreaing ever ear, preumal
ecaue the two government have ucceeded in reducing the numer of children who are fraudulentl
offered up.  2013, onl 993 thiopian children were adopted to the U.. That’ till nearl 10 time the
numer that were adopted in 2002, the ear Melia Greene pulihed the article that kicked off the ruh
to adopt from thiopia.
A woman with ome livetock on the top of Awaa Hill, outide of the capital of the outhern Nation,
Nationalitie, and People Region. (Photo: Jen Klinzing/Wikimedia Common)
A of Jul 2014, the U.. now ha another tool to help prevent adoption fraud, in thiopia and elewhere:
the Univeral Accreditation Act (UAA) of 2012. The original Hague authorization ill, the IAA of 2000,
required that adoption agencie (traditionall regulated onl  the tate) get federall reviewed and
accredited efore ringing in children from other countrie that had ratified the Hague Convention on
Intercountr Adoption, with it minimal tandard for child welfare and protection againt trafficking.
Thoe regulation went into effect in 2008, and were an enormou tep forward, giving the U..
government at leat ome legal relationhip to adoption agencie.
ut a I mentioned earlier, that left an enormou loophole: Adoption agencie that would or could not
get accredited were free to arrange adoption from countrie that had not ratified the Hague—which
meant non-accredited agencie were free to work in thiopia. ince Jul, the UAA ha required all
adoption agencie to receive Hague accreditation efore working internationall, whether or not a
particular countr ha joined the Hague. Group concerned with ethical adoption have championed the
ill. “We extend our appreciation and thank to thoe Memer of Congre who championed thi
legilation and the increaed protection it provide to children and familie,” wrote the Joint Council.
imilarl, Holt International, one of the mot repected organization working in international adoption,
wrote that it “i grateful” for Congre’ new law “to improve the tandard for all intercountr
adoption to enure equit and protection for children and familie.”

"TH ORPHANAG I A 5 ROOM HOU, UT W DID NOT  ANY VIDNC ON
WOULD XPCT OF ACCOMMODATING CHILDRN THR: NO D, NO TOY, NO
NANNY OR OTHR ATTNDANT, NO CLOTH, NO FOOD TOR. WHN QUTIOND
FOR WHAT TH HOU I UD, H TOLD U IT I A TMPORARY PLAC FOR TH
CHILDRN; THAT THY TAY FOR JUT FOR FW HOUR OR 1 DAY UNTIL THY AR
TRANFRRD."
According to taffer of Repreentative Alio ire, who ponored the Univeral Accreditation Act in the
Houe, hi office held Congreional hearing that eventuall led to thi legilation prompted  m firt
article on fraud and corruption in international adoption. While not agreeing with all that wa written,
the Joint Council' Tom DiFilipo agreed that m work influenced change in international adoption
polic, aing that hi organization and other in the adoption communit had ued that article to help
make the cae for the new law. A he put it, “Your article in Foreign Polic rought to light ome
legitimate concern that the Joint Council felt could e mitigated  the Univeral Accreditation Act.”

International adoption i not et perfectl regulated. ut the comination of the IAA and the UAA now
offer the U.. government ome overight and legal relationhip with individual or agencie in other
countrie that are tring to find children for American who want to adopt internationall.
Here’ ome anecdotal evidence that thee new law ma e working: A the UAA came into effect,
everal of the agencie that epeciall worried the U.. ma in Addi Aaa went out of uine.

CONCLUION
The lat document in thi tack of FOIA i dated April 2012—ut, of coure, that wan’t the end of the
tor. According to the U.. tate Department, at the peak in 2010, American adopted 2,511 thiopianorn children, an atonihing 23-fold increae from 2002, when the numer wa 105. In 2011, U.. and
thiopian authoritie egan working together to invetigate a child’ origin efore permitting an
thiopian adoption, a proce that ecame mandator in eptemer 2013—ringing down thoe
numer to omething more manageale.  2013, American adopted 993 thiopian-orn children.
American and thiopian vigilance appear to e paing off. And now that the UAA ha gotten rid of
agencie that cannot or will not pa regulator inpection, adoption from thiopia hould ecome even
more trutworth. While it i too oon to declare victor, the U..-thiopia adoption tem urel
make it more likel that adoptive familie are taking in children who are trul in need of new home.
Of coure, no matter how man law and regulation are in place, ome people will till cheat and teal
for profit. In Feruar 2014, the U.. Department of Jutice indicted and arreted four emploee of
outh Carolina-aed International Adoption Guide for attempting to defraud the U.. government to
enale adoption from thiopia. (IAG and thee four individual failed to repond to requet for
comment.)
A more recent adoption hot pot i the Democratic Repulic of the Congo, whoe government ha
“treed that it conider no intercountr adoption ... to e completel free of fraud.” There too
numer were ecalating fater than the government could overee the adoption indutr. In 2010,
American adopted 41 children from the DRC; in 2011, 133; in 2012, 240; in 2013, 311. In Jul 2014, the
countr hut the door to all international adoption for now.
It’ een 14 ear ince the U.. enate ratified our nation’ entr into the Hague Convention on
Intercountr Adoption. lowl, the tate Department and Congre have put into place the rule,
regulation, and law that make it poile to keep open international adoption agencie that do their
work carefull and repectfull—while at the ame time cloing agencie that “find” children for
adoption through rier, deception, coercion, and kidnapping. With the right kind of overight,
international adoption ma e ale to hed ome of it temic prolem. It will never e perfect, ut it
can return to it root a a tem that find familie for need children, intead of looking for children
to fill familie.
In 2004, the peak ear for international adoption, American adopted nearl 23,000 children from other
countrie, according to the U.. tate Department. For ear, thoe numer had increaed ever ear,
motl infant and toddler.  2012, American adopted onl 8,668, and a larger proportion were older
and pecial need—the children who mot urgentl do need new home aroad, according to
international child welfare expert. And a urpriing a it ma ound, that’ good new, for familie
and children around the world.
*A of thi writing, American had adopted more than 14,000 thiopian-orn children etween 1999
and 2013, according to the U.. tate Department, and are continuing to adopt from that countr in
numer that make it our econd-mot popular adoption ource in the world, after China.
*Return to where ou were in the tor.

For more information aout or to read the FOIAed document mentioned in thi article, go to the chuter Intitute
ite Official Review International Adoption From Ethiopia, where ou will find the document themelve; an index
of all U.. adoption agencie and Ethiopian orphanage mentioned in thee document; and adoption agencie’
repone, correction, clarification, and comment on thee tate Department document.

FOOTNOT: IN TH MAY’ OWN WORD
TH TRONG, COHIV NATUR OF TH XTNDD FAMILY MAK IT UNLIKLY THAT A CHILD WITH A
LIVING PARNT WILL  AANDOND. OTHR RLATIV OR COMMUNITY MMR OFTN TAK IN
CHILDRN WHO HAV LOT OTH PARNT. THI I NOT TRU OF CHILDRN ORPHAND Y AID, WHICH
CARRI A IGNIFICANT OCIAL TIGMA. TH HIGH HIV INFCTION RAT, TH FFCT OF NDMIC
MALARIA AND TURCULOI, LINGRING DROUGHT, DILOCATION OF NTIR COMMUNITI DU TO
THIOPIA’ CHRONIC FOOD CRII, AND CIVIL UNRT ... AR HAVING AN INCRAINGLY NGATIV IMPACT
ON RURAL COMMUNITI....
IN TH CAPITAL, THOUGH, IT I A DIFFRNT TORY. THIOPIAN OFFICIAL TLL U THR AR MANY
AANDOND AND DRTD CHILDRN OF ALL AG IN ADDI AAA. TH NATIONWID HARDHIP ...
AR NDING FLOOD OF INTRNALLY DIPLACD PRON INTO TH CITY. CHILDRN ARRIV WITH A
PARNT UT OFTN AR PARATD FROM THM Y TH CIRCUMTANC OF LIF ON TH TRT OF
THI DPRATLY POOR CAPITAL CITY.
TH 10 PRCNT PLU NATIONAL HIV/AID INFCTION RAT I CRATING AN INCRAING NUMR OF
ORPHAN OF ALL AG....
ORPHAN AVAILAL FOR INTRNATIONAL ADOPTION AR IDNTIFID A UCH Y TH MINITRY OF
LAOUR AND OCIAL AFFAIR, CHILDRN AND YOUTH AFFAIR OFFIC (MOLA).

—The Ethiopian Adoption Proce, Addi Aaa CALE R251402Z AUG 03
*Return to where ou were in the tor.

IN THIOPIA, IT I XTRMLY AY TO OTAIN GNUIN DOCUMNT THAT CONTAIN COMPLTLY FAL
INFORMATION.... [TH U.. MAY] LARGLY RLI ON FILD INVTIGATION TO VRIFY CLAIMD
RLATIONHIP AND IDNTITI.

—Repone to [Redacted] - enator Leah Intereted Addi Aaa CALE P071423Z EP 04
*Return to where ou were in the tor.

GIVN TH A OF PROCING, LOW F, AND KYROCKTING INTRT AMONG OTH AMRICAN
AND UROPAN, TH POIILITY OF ADOPTION-RLATD FRAUD I A MAJOR POT CONCRN.

—A U.. Adoption in Ethiopia harpl Increae, Officer Increae Outreach to GOE, Agencie CALE
R101246Z MAR 06

*Return to where ou were in the tor.

W WANT TO MAK UR AGNCI AR FULLY AWAR OF TH RQUIRMNT THAT ADOPTIV CHILDRN
TRULY QUALIFY A ORPHAN.... IN RCNT WK W HAV N CA THAT HAV RAID CONCRN.
THY MAK U QUTION WHTHR OM AGNCI UNDRTAND THI CRITICAL APCT OF U..
IMMIGRATION LAW.... W DO NOT WANT TO  IN TH POITION WHR W MUT DCID NOT TO APPROV
AN IMMIGRANT VIA FOR AN ADOPTD CHILD.... IN MOT CA, TH ADOPTING PARNT HAV NTRD
TH PROC IN GOOD FAITH; THY HAV COMPLID WITH ALL TH RQUIRMNT, TC. THY AR
RLYING UPON TH AGNCY THY HAV NGAGD TO KNOW U.. IMMIGRATION LAW AND TO RFR TO
THM ONLY A CHILD WHO QUALIFI A AN ORPHAN. THY HOULD  AL TO XPCT THAT THIR
AGNCY I COMPTNT TO KNOW TH DIFFRNC TWN AN ADOPTAL CHILD AND ON THAT I NOT
ADOPTAL UNDR U.. IMMIGRATION LAW.
W AR FINDING THAT OM AGNCI KNOW TH LAW VRY WLL AND HAV XPLICIT PROCDUR
DIGND TO NUR THAT ONLY ADOPTAL ORPHAN AR RFRRD TO AMRICAN ADOPTAL
PARNT. W AR ALO FINDING THAT OM AGNCI DO NOT M TO UNDRTAND TH CRITRIA, OR
THINK THAT TH CRITRIA AR NOT IMPORTANT, OR AR NOT NFORCD, OR AR FLXIL.

—Conference Call, Januar 8, 2008
*Return to where ou were in the tor.

DR. ALANDRO CONTICINI FROM TH NGO PLAY THRAPY AFRICA ... XPRD CONCRN AT MANY OF
TH AM IU THAT W HAV HAD—NAMLY:
• CONFLICT TWN TH MINITRY OF JUTIC ... AND TH MINITRY OF WOMN’ AFFAIR [MOWA] HA
LD TO HODDY RCORD-KPING AND NO CLAR AGNCY IN CHARG.
• THR AR NO MINIMUM TANDARD FOR CHILD-CAR INTITUTION IN THIOPIA.
• POT-ADOPTION RVIW Y MOWA AR MOR OR L UL CAU OFFICIAL AR GOING ON A
FR TRIP TO A NIC COUNTRY....
• IN UCH A POOR COUNTRY, TH OVIOU MONY THAT WAH THROUGH AGNCI I A DRAW FOR
UNCRUPULOU ACTOR.
• CLAIM THR AR POPL WHO AR IN TH COUNTRY TRYING TO CONVINC POOR PARNT TO GIV UP
CHILDRN.

—Note on Meeting With European Conul Focu on Adoption
*Return to where ou were in the tor.

GNRALLY PAKING TH [GLGLA] ORPHANAG I IN POOR CONDITION. ALL TH CHILDRN HAR TH
AM ROOM. TH ROOM I DARK AND UFFOCATD.... ACCORDING TO TH DIRCTOR, TH ORPHANAG
HOU THR CHILDRN AT TH MAXIMUM. HOWVR, ON OF TH TWO NANNI HA INFORMD M
THR AR TIM WHN TH ORPHANAG HOU [IC] AOUT 15 CHILDRN....
[ON WORKR] ARTD THAT TH ORPHANAG CONDUCT INDPNDNT INVTIGATION TO MAK
UR THAT TH INFORMATION PROVIDD Y TH KL [LOCAL GOVRNMNT] I CORRCT.... THY HAV
RTURND ON CA WHICH WA PRNTD TO THM THAT OTH TH PARNT AR DCAD. THY
FOUND OTH PARNT AND RTURND TH CA.
THI ING AID NON OF TH FOUR CA I ROUGHT WITH M WR INVTIGATD.... NOR DO TH
ORPHANAG MAK DOCUMNTATION OF THIR INVTIGATION.
DOCUMNTATION I TH OTHR ARA OF PROLM I ORVD. THR I ON RGITR WHR AIC
INFORMATION OF TH ORPHAN AND PARNT AR FILLD.... IT I DIFFICULT TO TRAC TH CA A TH
PAPR AR PUT HR AND THR.
TH KL U TH AM TMPLAT FOR ALL TH CA—I FOUND TH AM INFORMATION IN VRY
CA. TH FOCU I MOR ON TALIHING TH POVRTY OF TH RLINQUIHING PARNT, NOT
LGALITY OF TH CA. THY HAV A TNDNCY TO DO ANYTHING A LONG A TH APPLICANT CAN
RING THR WITN.
TH ADDR OF TH RLINQUIHING PARNT AND ALL TH WITN I NOT KPT, ITHR Y TH
KL OR TH ORPHANAG, WHICH MAK IT DIFFICULT TO GT IN TOUCH WITH THM WHN NDD.
THR I IMILARITY OF ALL TH CA UCH A ALL TH MOTHR [IC] COM FROM OTHR PLAC, THY
WR PRGNANT WHN THY CAM, MOT OF THM WORK IN AR AND MOT OF THM UDDNLY
CHANG THIR ADDR. THR M TO  OMODY ADVIING TH RLINQUIHING MOTHR TO
PRNT THIR CA IN UCH A WAY TO GT MOR ACCPTANC.

—Gelgela ench Majorit Trip Report, March 29, 2010, ela A Tade
*Return to where ou were in the tor.

• ON FIV-DAY-OLD AY WA MAD AVAILAL FOR ADOPTION, “NOT ALLOWING UFFICINT TIM FOR
POT-IRTH COUNLING OF IRTH MOTHR.”
• CHILDCAR INTITUTION AR RQUTING FUNDING FROM ADOPTION AGNCI ON A PR CHILD AI
(.G., $20,000 FUNDING QUID PRO QUO 10 CHILD RFRRAL.)
• GOVRNMNT OFFICIAL “AT ALL LVL AR RCIVING INDUCMNT IN TRM OF TRIP TO U.. (WITH
LARG PR DIM). THI I ING DON THROUGH NATIONAL COALITION ON ADOPTION OR JOINT COUNCIL
TO AVOID NATIONAL CORRUPTION ACT....
• CHILDCAR INTITUTION DIRCTOR AR RQUTING DIRCT DPOIT INTO ACCOUNT A “TOP-OFF”
FOR ALARY. GAV XAMPL OF ON PRON IN HOANNA RQUTING A DIRCT MONTHLY DPOIT OF
$3,000....
• ILING NOT PLACD WITH AM FAMILY, AM AGNCY, OR VN AM COUNTRY.
• FAL DOCUMNTATION.
• IU AROUND INFORMD CONNT....
• IRTH FAMILI AR RCIVING APPROXIMATLY 500 IRR FOR RLINQUIHMNT OR A COW. GAV
XAMPL OF VIITING A IRTH FAMILY AND THY PCIFICALLY AKD HR FOR A COW....
• IT I IMPORTANT TO NOT THAT TH XAMPL WR AOUT OM OF TH TOP IGHT U.. AGNCI; 7
OF WHICH AR HAGU ACCRDITD IN TH U......
• ON PCIFIC CHILD CAR INTITUTION TAK ILL AI A RFRRAL AND THR I QUTION A TO
WHTHR H PURPOLY DO THI TO U DAD AI’ DOCUMNT TO PROC CHILDRN WITH NO
DOCUMNTATION.
• PRGNANT WOMAN OR VULNRAL FAMILY IDNTIFID Y FACILITATOR AFFILIATD WITH CHILDCAR
INTITUTION. UPON IRTH OF CHILD, DOCUMNTATION I QUICKLY ARRANGD (OR ARRANGD FOR) Y
LOCAL OFFICIAL. 2. CHILD I IMMDIATLY RFRRD TO AN ADOPTION AGNCY Y TH CHILDCAR
INTITUTION (WHO RCIV FUND PR RFRRAL.) 3. CHILD MOVD INTO A TRANITION HOM A OON
A POIL ... AND I RFRRD TO ADOPTIV FAMILY. CHILDRN A YOUNG A 3-4 MONTH LAVING TH
COUNTRY....
• IN PIT OF MOR THAN 4,700 CHILDRN ING PLACD IN ICA [INTRCOUNTRY ADOPTION] LAT YAR,
TH CHILDCAR INTITUTION CLAIM THAT THY DO NOT HAV ANY AVAILAL CHILDRN FOR DOMTIC
ADOPTION.

—Note From Meeting With Repreentative of America World Adoption, eptemer 17, 2010
*Return to where ou were in the tor.

OUR DATA I AD ON 50 INTRVIW WITH IRTH RLATIV CONDUCTD TWN JUN AND AUGUT
2011.
W FOUND THAT IN 72% OF TH IRTH RLATIV INTRVIW INFORMATION AVAILAL TO RLINQUIHING
RLATIV WA INADQUAT OR FACTUALLY INCORRCT, OR THR WR OTHR RIOU FRAUD
CONCRN RAID. IN AOUT 50% OF TH CA, TH IRTH RLATIV INTRVIW CONTRACTD TH
FACT OF TH CA A PRNTD IN DOCUMNT OR RVALD NW INFORMATION (AN “UNKNOWN”
IRTH FATHR WA RADILY IDNTIFID Y NAM, FOR XAMPL).
IN 22% OF TH INTRVIW, IRTH RLATIV TATD THAT THY LIVD TH CHILD WOULD
PRMANNTLY RTURN TO THIOPIA AT TH AG OF 18. TH IRTH RLATIV CITD CONVRATION
WITH ORPHANAG OCIAL WORKR A TH PRINCIPAL OURC OF THI INFORMATION. IN 8% OF TH
CA TH RLINQUIHING RLATIV XPCTD OM ORT OF FINANCIAL COMPNATION FOR
RLINQUIHING TH CHILD. OM OF TH IRTH RLATIV ALO INDICATD THAT THY LIVD TH
ADOPTIV PARNT WOULD ND FINANCIAL UPPORT TO THM FROM TH UNITD TAT, OR THAT THY
XPCTD TH CHILD TO ND ACK FINANCIAL UPPORT ONC THY RACHD TH AG OF 18.
IN OM CA, IT APPAR THAT TH IRTH RLATIV WA COACHD TO PROVID A PCIFIC TORY,
ALIGNING WITH TH TORY PRNTD TO TH COURT. W GNRALLY HARD “OILRPLAT” ANWR
IN CA INVOLVING A XUAL AAULT. WHIL W UNDRTAND THAT A YOUNG VICTIM OF A XUAL
AAULT MIGHT NOT  CANDID TO U AOUT TH XPRINC, TH AIC OUTLIN OF TH TORY
VARID LITTL FROM TLLING TO TLLING.

—Zone Info for Health Care Worker/Relinquihment Concern, Octoer 5, 2011
*Return to where ou were in the tor.

TH TAT OF ADOPTION IN THIOPIA HA NVR N MOR FRAGIL. VIDNC OTAIND DURING 32
IRTH MOTHR INTRVIW CONDUCTD Y CONULAR TAFF IN MARCH 2011 AND A FILD
INVTIGATION INTO TH PRACTIC OF TWO ADOPTION RVIC PROVIDR (AP) AND THIR PARTNR
ORPHANAG CONCLUD THAT AN INCRAING NUMR OF AGNCI AR MPLOYING ORPHANAG TO
UNTHICALLY RCRUIT CHILDRN INTO INTR-COUNTRY ADOPTION (ICA). WHN COUPLD WITH TH
GOVRNMNT OF THIOPIA’ (GO) DCIION TO IGNIFICANTLY RDUC ADOPTION PROCING Y 60 TO
90 PRCNT AND TH PNDING CLOUR OF IX ORPHANAG IN OUTHRN THIOPIA WITH TI TO 17
U.. AP, TH WAY FORWARD I INCRAINGLY UNCLAR....
MAY OFFICIAL HAV OTAIND INFORMATION FROM A RLIAL OURC OUTLINING TH GO’
PLAN TO CLO NIN ORPHANAG IN TH OUTHRN NATION, NATIONALITI, AND POPL’ RGION
DU TO TH FAILUR FOR TH INTITUTION TO ADHR TO TH GUIDLIN OF CAR OUTLIND Y TH
RGIONAL GOVRNMNT.... INC JUN 2009 TH U.. MAY HA IUD MOR THAN 1,190 IMMIGRANT
VIA TO ORPHAND CHILDRN FROM TH OON TO  CLOD FACILITI, APPROXIMATLY 32
PRCNT OF TH NTIR NUMR OF CHILDRN WHO HAV IMMIGRATD TO TH UNITD TAT THROUGH
ADOPTION OVR TH LAT TWO YAR. TH GO I WORKING WITH UNICF TO CRA A PLAN FOR TH
TIMATD 600 CHILDRN CURRNTLY IN TH FACILITI, WHICH WOULD LIKLY INCLUD A DINTITUTIONALIZATION FFORT AIMD AT FINDING ALTRNATIV CHILD CAR OLUTION OR RTURNING
OM CHILDRN TO THIR IRTH FAMILI....
IN MARCH, U.. MAY TAFF CONDUCTD 32 IRTH MOTHR INTRVIW.... ALL WR CA
INVOLVING CHILDRN WITH UNKNOWN IOLOGICAL FATHR. HOWVR DURING OUR INTRVIW [WITH
TN IRTH MOTHR], TH IOLOGICAL MOTHR NOT ONLY WILLINGLY AND RADILY IDNTIFID TH
PRVIOULY UNKNOWN FATHR, UT INDICATD THAT H HAD N NGAGD IN A RLATIONHIP WITH
TH IOLOGICAL FATHR FOR A IGNIFICANT PRIOD OF TIM.... IN ADDITION, IN ON INTRVIW, A IRTH
MOTHR TATD THAT H WA APPROACHD ON TH TRT Y ORPHANAG TAFF TO RLINQUIH HR
AY FOR H HAD GIVN IRTH. WHN H XPRD HR WILLINGN, ORPHANAG OFFICIAL
PAID A VIIT TO HR HOM WHR THY ALO AKD IF H WOULD  WILLING TO RLINQUIH HR TWO
YAR OLD A WLL....
ON MARCH 31, 2011, A IRTH MOTHR INFORMD MAY TAFF ... THAT ORPHANAG WORKR
HTTP://WWW.CNN.COM/2009/WORLD/AMRICA/09/12/GUATMALA.CHILD.ADUCTION/INDX.HTML?
RF=R_LATT AT [RDACTD] NCOURAGD HR TO RLINQUIH HR CHILD FOR INTR-COUNTRY
ADOPTION Y TLLING HR THAT HR CHILD WOULD RTURN TO LIV WITH HR WHN H TURND 18,
AND THAT DURING TH INTRVNING YAR H WOULD RCIV RGULAR UPDAT ON TH CHILD AND
 AL TO XCHANG CORRPONDNC. TH IRTH MOTHR ALO AID THAT H IGND A
RLINQUIHMNT TATMNT AT TH ORPHANAG UT H COULD NOT RAD AND THRFOR DID NOT
KNOW WHAT IT AID. WHN MAY TAFF INFORMD TH IRTH MOTHR THAT THR WA NO RQ
THAT IRTH PARNT RCIV RGULAR UPDAT, NOR THAT TH CHILD THY WOULD RLINQUIH
WOULD RTURN TO THIOPIA, H TATD RPATDLY AND DFINITIVLY THAT, HAD H KNOWN THAT
INFORMATION, H WOULD NOT HAV RLINQUIHD CUTODY OF HR CHILD. TH IRTH MOTHR IGND
A TATMNT AT TH MAY RQUTING TH RTURN OF HR CHILD. WHN [CONULAR OFFICR]
INFORMD TH [RDACTD ADOPTION AGNCY] OF TH IRTH MOTHR TATMNT, OTH TH LOCAL
RPRNTATIV AND TH U.. DIRCTOR INDICATD THAT TH IRTH MOTHR WIH WR L
IMPORTANT THAN THIR PROPCTIV ADOPTION PARNT CLINT, AND AKD U TO CONTINU
PROCING TH CA DPIT TH IRTH MOTHR TATMNT....

MAY TAFF CONDUCTD A FILD INVTIGATION INTO TH ACTIVITI OF [RDACTD] AND THIR
PARTNR ORPHANAG [RDACTD] ON MARCH 10, 2011.... TH INVTIGATION UNCOVRD VIDNC
THAT OM CHILDRN ATTNDING A OARDING CHOOL LOCATD ON TH AM COMPOUND ... HAV
N IDNTIFID A ADOPTAL Y ORPHANAG MPLOY. ORPHANAG MPLOY TATD THAT
ONC A CHILD HAD N IDNTIFID, AN ORPHANAG OCIAL WORKR VIITD TH CHILD HOU TO
NCOURAG FAMILY MMR TO RLINQUIH TH CHILD FOR ICA [INTRCOUNTRY ADOPTION].
ORPHANAG OCIAL WORKR TATD THAT THY XPLAIND TO TH FAMILI THAT IF TH CHILD WR
PLACD INTO ICA, H OR H WOULD GROW UP PROPLY, GT A GOOD DUCATION, AND RTURN TO
THIOPIA AFTR H OR H TURND 18 YAR OLD TO HLP TH FAMILY.... CURRNTLY THR AR 166
TUDNT IN TH OARDING CHOOL AND NIN HAV N IDNTIFID FOR PLACMNT IN ICA.”
TH LING TH CHILDRN ORPHANAG ALO RUN A WOMN’ MPOWRMNT PROGRAM THAT
PROVID LOCAL WOMN CAH GRANT TO TART A MALL UIN. O FAR, LING TH CHILDRN
HA AITD 25 WOMN THROUGH THI PROGRAM IN KAMAHI TOWN. OF TH 25, AT LAT 15 WOMN
HAD RLINQUIHD CHILDRN FOR INTR-COUNTRY ADOPTION TO TH LING TH CHILDRN
ORPHANAG. AN ORPHANAG OCIAL WORKR DNID TH PROGRAM PROVID AN INCNTIV TO
WOMN TO RLINQUIH THIR CHILDRN....
MAY TAFF ATTNDD A MTING ORGANIZD Y TH IDAMA ZON FINANC AND CONOMIC
DVLOPMNT URAU IN AWAA FROM MARCH 25-27, 2011. LOCAL GO OFFICIAL RPORTD THAT
THY RCNTLY INVTIGATD ORPHANAG IN TH ARA AND FOUND A NUMR OF IRRGULARITI ON
WHICH THY PLANND TO TAK ACTION. TH CONCRN INCLUDD AGRMNT TWN AP AND
ORPHANAG FOR TH OL PURPO OF DLIVRING CHILDRN INTO ICA, LIMITD FAMILY-AD
DVLOPMNT PROGRAM, AND FUNDING MCHANIM TWN AP AND ORPHANAG THAT PAY
TH FACILITI ON A PR CHILD AI. ZONAL OFFICIAL ALO XPRD THIR UNA OVR TH
INTGRITY OF ORPHANAG THAT MPLOY LOCAL GOVRNMNT OFFICIAL AND/OR QUICKLY FUNNL
CHILDRN TO TRANITION HOM IN ADDI AAA....
A JANUARY 2011 VIIT TO TH HALOM ORPHANAG, WHICH WORK WITH THANY INTRNATIONAL AND
AMRICA WORLD, CONCLUDD THAT TH ORPHANAG MPLOYD A LOCAL GO [GOVRNMNT OF
THIOPIA] OFFICIAL TO AIT IRTH FAMILI WILLING TO RLINQUIH CHILDRN TO TH ORPHANAG.
FIV RLINQUIHING IRTH PARNT IN ORCHA WORDA CONFIRMD TO MAY PRONNL THAT
THI OFFICIAL DIRCTD THM THROUGH TH RLINQUIHMNT PROC. IN TWO OF TH CA, TH
RLINQUIHING FAMILI TATD THAT TH OFFICIAL TOLD THM THAT TH HALOM ORPHANAG WOULD
PROVID A FINANCIAL RWARD TO TH IRTH FAMILY AFTR TH COMPLTION OF TH ADOPTION ... TH
MAY INFORMD TH GO THAT TH UG [U.. GOVRNMNT] FIND UNTHICAL TH PRACTIC OF A
GOVRNMNT MPLOY CORCING AND OFFRING FINANCIAL INCNTIV TO IRTH FAMILI TO
RLINQUIH A CHILD. TH HALOM ORPHANAG I NOT AMONG THO CHDULD TO CLO....
OUR FINDING OF CORCION, UNTHICAL RCRUITMNT, AND MIMANAGMNT Y ORPHANAG AND
AP [ADOPTION RVIC PROVIDR], CLARLY HOW THAT DPIT IGNIFICANT OUTRACH ON OUR
AND TH DPARTMNT’ PART, AP AR TILL NOT PULLING THIR WIGHT IN ADDING DU DILIGNC TO
THIR PROC AT TH LOCAL LVL. TH FUTUR OF ADOPTION IN THIOPIA I GROWING MOR AND
MOR TNUOU.

—Unethical Recruitment, Orphanage Cloure, and Reduced Proceing Provide leak Outlook on
Ethiopian Adoption, April 25, 2011
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